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Transplant Sports News
A word from the Chairperson
With 2021 ending it is time for us
to look back at a year that held a
great deal of challenges and
obstacles. It was a year of great
loss and difficulty but also a year
of learning and changing our
approach to how we do sports
and sport administration in
general.

VIVIAN DE KLERK
Interim Chairperson: Western Cape Transplant
Sports Association
www.transplantsports.org.za

So much have changed in our Association and I would
firstly like to thank every role player for ensuring that the
Western Cape Transplant Sports Association is still able to
provide our athletes and members with the opportunity to
participate in sports and display the gift of a second life
after a successful organ transplant. That is why we are
here and why we as Management Committee work
tirelessly behind the scenes to build on our previous
leaders’ success and commitment.
With the help of all of you we were able to host a successful
Regional Games in 2021. We were able to take part in
several virtual sporting events and we were able to develop
new transplant athletes who will go on to make the Western
Cape Transplant Sports Association proud in the future.
My wish for all of you is simple: May you see the blessing
of God in everything around you this festive season. May
you have the opportunity to mourn those that we lost during
this last year; a difficult year for all of us.
I especially think of those families who lost loved ones.
Their passing leaves a great void in our Association, and we
miss them dearly. I pray that you will be comforted by
loving family and friends in these difficult times.
We look forward to 2022 as we will have our National
Transplant Games at the end of June 2022. I urge all
athletes to prepare for this event as it will be your first
change to qualify for the South African Transplant Team
that will represent our country in Perth, Australia in 2023.
Have a safe festive season.
Yours in Transplant Sports.

Annual Golf Day 2021
The Western Cape Transplant Sports Association hosted
their Annual Golf Day on 15 October 2021 at the beautiful
Paarl Golf Club.
With the then current Covid restrictions and fear of the
pandemic the organisers went ahead and managed to host
a safe and successful event that was enjoyed by all players
and guest.
The day kicked off with 10 teams in a four-ball alliance.
Although the field was small, the course was world-class,
and a special mention should be made regarding the great
assistance that Paarl Golf Club offered in making this a
special event that will be remembered by all participants.
This day also gave our Transplant athletes the opportunity
to participate as part of our Regional Transplant Games. It
was great to see our golfers together again playing golf.
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After completion of the day all participant enjoyed the
dinner and price giving.
We would like to thank the organisers, Rentia and Hennie le
Roux for hosting this special event. Your dedication and
hard work are what made this event a huge success.
A special word of thanks to the National Lotteries
Commission (NLC) for making fund available to host this
event.
Without their generous contribution Transplant
Sports would not be able to showcase the talent of our
Transplant Athletes.

Regional Transplant Games
Due to the cancellation of the National Transplant Games in
2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic it was decided that the
Regions of SATSA will host their own Regional Games.
The Western Cape decided to host several events for their
athletes in the Cape Town area over two weekends. The
aim of these event was to get our athletes together in a safe
and friendly sporting environment where they could
compete with fellow transplantees. The small number of
athletes and different sporting events at different venues
gave the Western Cape the opportunity to host these
Games in a safe manner and avoid unnecessary exposure
to infection.
The Games kicked off with our Golf Day on 15 October
2021. Our golfplayers had the opportunity to enjoy a game
of golf with fellow transplantees and raise much needed
funds and awareness for our Association.
On 5 November 2021 several of our athletes participated in
the 5 km road run that took place at Greenpoint Park. The
weather was great, and Cape Town showed off some of its
beautiful scenery and facilities. It was great to see new
athletes join us in celebrating the gift of life.
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After the road run, it was off to the pool. The swim events
took place on 5 November 2021 at Wynberg Swim Lab and
although we only had two swimmers competing at this
event, it was a good indication of where our swimmers were
in terms of fitness. Both participants had Covid during
2021 and were getting back in the pool during this event.
We would like to thank Swim Lab for making their facilities
available to us and to Lisa du Plessis for organising the
event.
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apparel and equipment for our athletes, Covid-compliance,
development and transformation. We are grateful towards
the NLC for ensuring that Transplant Sports in the Western
Cape can keep on serving our athletes.

On the 13 November 2021 we had our athletics track and
field at the beautiful Greenpoint Athletics track. Our
athletes were able to compete with other Western Province
athletes and it was humbling to see our inspirational
athletes enjoy this day with fellow athletes. Although this
was only a friendly gathering, we had the opportunity to see
where our athletes were in terms of fitness and qualifying
times for the World Transplant Games. The Western Cape
will, judging from this event, send a strong athletics team to
our National Games in 2022.

A special word of tanks to Rentia le Roux, our Vicechairperson, who organised this pristine event in
conjunction with Western Province Athletics.
Our last events took place on 14 November 2021 at Pearl
Valley in the Paarl. Our cyclist started out from Pearl Valley
and headed towards Franschoek for a relaxed 30 km ride.
After the ride they joined the petanque players at Pearl
Valley Petanque Club where several athletes participated in
a friendly game of Petanque.
The Regional Games ended with a social event at Pearl
Valley where our athletes, families and supporters enjoyed a
light lunch.
We would like to thank each member that was involved in
organising and participating in this event. Although this
format was the first for us, it was enjoyed by all our
athletes, and we got amazing feedback from all involved.
A special word of thank must go out to our main sponsor,
the National Lotteries Commission (NLC), who made the
amount of R110 000 available for us to host our Regional
Transplant Games. These funds went towards sports

The NLC relies on funds from the proceeds of the National
Lottery. The Lotteries Act guides the way in which NLC
funding may be allocated. The intention of NLC funding is
to make a difference to the lives of all South Africans,
especially those more vulnerable and to improve the
sustainability of the beneficiary organisations. Available
funds are distributed to registered and qualifying non-profit
organisations in the fields of charities; arts, culture and
national heritage; and sport and recreation. By placing its
emphasis on areas of greatest need and potential, the NLC
contributes to South Africa’s development.
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South Africa. He participated in his first World Transplant
Games in 2011 and won medals in golf and javelin.
As a sport administrator he was involved until his last days
of his life and his calm and securing manner will be
profoundly missed. Although Dick was ill, he still managed
to facilitate and assist in the running of the Western Cape
and the National Transplant Sports Association. This is a
legacy that will remain for years to come.
At the memorial service that celebrated Dick’s life, it was
touching to see how many people from different walks of
life attended and what great testimonies came out of the
service. Dick was truly a gentleman and a professional
sport administrator.
We as Transplant Sports mourn the loss of such a great
man.
We would like to express our sincere sympathies to his wife
Annette and the Kruger family.

Paying tribute to Dick Kruger

Transplant Sports are saddened by the passing of our
National and Western Cape Treasurer, Dick Kruger on 29
November 2021.
Dick joined SATSA in 2010 and since getting involved he
made a huge contribution towards Transplant Sports in
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National Transplant Games
2022
The South African National Transplant Games are
provisionally scheduled to take place from 30 June to 3 July
2022 in Gqeberha (Port Elizabeth). We will inform all our
members early in 2022 with regards to registration and
preparation for these Games.
Meanwhile we encourage our athletes to prepare for the
events they want to participate in. You can visit our website
at www.transplantsports.org.za to find out more about
qualifying times and details regarding sporting codes.
Athletes can compete in a maximum of five (5) events.

World

Transplant

Games

2023
The World Transplant Games will take place from 15 – 21
April 2023 in Perth, Australia.
What is the World Transplant Games?
The World Transplant Games are an international multisport event, occurring every two years, organised by the
World Transplant Games Federation. The Games promote
amateur sport amongst organ transplant recipients, living
donors and donor families.
How do I participate in Transplant Games?
Competitors must have been transplanted for at least 1
year, with stable graft function, be medically fit and have
trained for the events in which they have entered. As a
South African you must also qualify at the National
Transplant Games and be selected by a panel before the
representing your country at the World Transplant Games.

PLEASE CONTACT THE WESTERN CAPE TRANSPLANT SPORTS
ASSOCIATION IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION RELATED TO
TRANSPLANT SPORTS
WE WOULD ALSO LOVE TO PUBLISH YOUR TRANSPLANT RELATED
STORY IN OUR NEWSLETTERS.
CONTRIBUTIONS CAN BE EMAILED TO
admin@transplantsports.org.za OR chair@wctsa.org.za

